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• Chapter 1 •

Nick Thomas was a scientist in Raleigh, North Carolina. Every day
when he woke up he would read science magazines and watch
science show. One warm regular Monday morning he woke up at
exactly 7:23am, he ate breakfast and read until, at at 7:45 he
walked out his front door and walked to his lab downtown. When
he got there he saw a storm cloud in the distance. He went inside
and started working on his regular experiments. After working for
a while, he heard lightning that was VERY, VERY, VERY close. He
looked out the window they were in the middle of a HUGE storm
he went to the middle of the lab but then here was suddenly a loud

crack and another and another and then a bolt of lightning came
threw the roof and every thing went black.
Nick woke up. There was a big whole in the roof and some
things were destroyed. He was wet from rain that had got into the
whole that was above him in the roof he checked his watch he had
knocked out for about an hour he got up and said wearily “I better
go home and call the doctor.”. When he got home he decided to
rest for a while before calling the doctor so he went to his room
read for a while, laid down and than fell fast asleep.
Nick woke up a while later to a big loud Bang! He went
downstairs to see what had happened when he went downstairs he
saw someone with a bag in the kitchen next to a spilled jar of
pickles one of his many favorite foods. As the thief ran towards the
door Nick raised his hand and shouted Stop! lightning sot from his
hand and tied the thief up in a ray of bright light “ouch!” said the
crook Nick called the police who came and took the crook away
looking astonished at nick and the lightning rapped around the
crook. So now that Nick had discovered his powers he decided to
use them to fight evil and become a super hero he decided to
design a costume and think of a cool name so he worked on a
costume it was a red shirt with a blue circle in the middle with a
yellow lightning bolt in the circle long black pants and a black
mask and a new super-name it was the beginning of Lightning
Man.
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• CHAPTER 2 •

LIGHTNING MAN

Nick Thomas was now Lightning man, a crime fighting super hero
he just needed his first villain to defeat so he looked out for one for a long time one of his abilities was flight so
he would fly around looking for crime to fight. And one day he was flying around he saw a town away from the
city some things were recked, ruined, and destroyed people were outside were outside there houses he flew down
to the ground and went to the slightly old-looking town he asked what was wrong they said a huge, terrible storm
had hit and all there electricity had gone away. Lightning Man asked if he could fix it for he had powers of
electricity and lightning so all the townspeople went out of the town and Lightning Man flew up in the air and
shot bolts of lightning out of his hands. The electricity hit the town and every thing started up again the
machines in the tiny factory started up again the townspeople cheered “Lightning Man!” “Lighting man!”
“Lightning Man!” he had become an official super hero! He needed more crime to fight and he needed to be
known he would looked for a big villain to fight he needed to be discovered!

LIGHTNING MAN VS. WATER WOMAN
It was saturday and there had just been bank robbery downtown he had been watching
television when the BREAKING NEWS had come on a weird blue figure had broken into
the bank and was trying to rob it. Lightning Man jumped up of the couch got in his
uniform and went of to save the day he got to the bank went inside and saw the thief it
was the villain Water Woman he said stop! and shot lightning from his hand but water
came out of her hand to and deflected the lightning they fought but finally using and
array of lightning bolts and a bomb of lightning that created an explosion of electricity
he defeated her and the police came and arrested her he had saved the day and become a
super hero he would save the day many more times for this was just the beginning of the
legend of Lightning Man!

Praise for “Lightning Man”
lighting man is a great book because it has a classic the scientist get stuck by lighting and becomes a
mutant or a superhero
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